
After having finished my studies of interior architecture in Germany I have moved 
to Copenhagen to live in Nørrebro together with my Danish girlfriend.

As a young German architect and designer I am eager to start my professional career 
in an architect or design office in Denmark. As interior architect I have focused 
on architecture, product design, and creative concept development. My strengths and 
specific skills are listed at the end of my CV which you will find at the end of 
this document.

Throughout my life I was always interested in design and architecture. I have also 
gained practical experience in construction and remodeling buildings. In the recent 
years I have had some private projects realized such as three bathrooms and differ-
ent pieces of furniture and home solutions (some of which are shown in my design 
portfolio). These different solutions I carried out as project based work in four 
steps: 1. Consulting the client on the ideal solution 2. Measuring and drawing 3. 
Hiring of workers to carry out the construction 4. Follow up.

During my studies my favorite projects were product design as well as creat-
ing houses or concepts in consideration of environmental sustainability. My final 
project was thus a small house in Greece, Apothiki, run on renewable energy re-
sources. Se theese two projects (‘Ofice Furniture’ and ‘Apothiki’) in my Portfolios 
following this page.

While making an internship at Polyform Architects in Copenhagen in 2008 I got a 
first impression of architecture and design work in Denmark. You will see me cred-
ited under two projects on their website: ‘Sognehus ved Fløng Kirke’ and ‘Ishøj 
Bibliotek’. Since this experience I have wanted to work in Denmark as I really en-
joy the Scandinavian way of designing.

I hope you will enjoy the rest of my application - please contact me if you think I 
will fit in your team of architects and designers.

I will be looking forward to hearing from you.
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